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Master Bedroom at Bodannon

Open Plan living at Bodannon

Master Bedroom at Meadow Rise

Working in Cornwall and Looking for accommodation?
Our self-catering accommodation in Cornwall is wonderful for holidays but also offers a great base with home
from home comforts if you are working in the county and looking for somewhere to stay. Positioned in various
locations there is sure to be somewhere near where you are working. So if you are often working away in
Cornwall or work for a company that requires accommodation for its staff please do take a look at our website.
Our properties offer a great base for fantastic holidays but are also ideal if you are working away from home
and are looking for a warm and cosy base.
All our properties have free Wifi and the speeds are listed in the property descriptions on our website, so if you
have presentations or meetings to prepare for our accommodation fits the bill.
Perhaps you just need to get away from the office or home for some quiet, peaceful working time to meet that
deadline, then again being located far from the madding crowds in Cornwall could be just what you need.
Our website has lots of information, pictures, videos to help you decide if our properties and Cornwall are right
for you. Please take a look www.cornishholiday.info and if you have any questions don’t hesitate to get in
touch.
We hope to welcome you or your colleagues very soon. Enjoy the read.
Alec & Helen

Please remember any companies or contact details given do not mean they are in anyway indorsed by Cornish Holiday. They are purely contacts for
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Recent reviews.
We have had some lovely reviews from our guests. These can be found on our website the link is
https://cornishholiday.info/reviews/
Alternatively, reviews can be found against each property on Google, Air BNB, Booking.com and Tripadvisor.
Here are just a couple of recent reviews to whet your appetite.
Family fun
Excellent accommodation fully stocked and very spacious. Highly recommended.
Anonymous – April 2022 (Booking.com) – 100 Hengar Manor
This bungalow is a great space for a small family trip, located in a great spot for trips around Cornwall.
The site is nice and quiet with great facilities and more nearby.
Helen’s communication was top, always had the info I needed and the web app was a great help too.
We would definitely go again!
Response from Helen
April 2022
We're glad to hear you had a great time and look forward to welcoming you back again soon.
Sam – April 2022 (Air BnB) – 91 Hengar Manor
5 Stars.
Lovely place to stay, it was exceptionally clean and tidy and the welcome package for us and our dog was really
thought out. We had a lovely time and really enjoyed the Hot tub. Thank you for looking after us.
Response from Cornish Holiday:We are so pleased you had such a lovely time and thank you for giving us such a wonderful review. We very
much look forward to welcoming you again soon. With best wishes Alec and Helen.
Le-Anne – April 2022 (Google) – Bodannon, Porthtowan
5/5
Very nice, well equipped holiday home. Kids enjoyed access to the swimming pool.
Location5.0 Service5.0 Rooms5.0
Cornish Holiday response:
Thank you very much for your lovely review Magda, its great the children enjoyed the pool. We would love to
welcome you back in the future.
Magda – February 2022 (Google) – 100 Hengar Manor
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Our Website.
www.cornishholiday.info
Our website has lots of information about our properties including pictures and videos, places to visit and things to
do in Cornwall, video library, newsletters, Blogs, genuine guest reviews and where they are posted, Gift Vouchers
and even suggested itineraries when you stay with us. It really is packed with information. Please do take a few
moments to have a look around, and if there is anything you would like added please do get in touch and let us
know. It is updated regularly.

Working in Cornwall and looking for accommodation.
Positioned in various locations there is sure to be one of our properties somewhere near where you are
working.
Bodannon at Porthtowan is just a few minutes’ drive from Redruth, Camborne and Truro.
Meadow Rise in St Columb Major is very central with just a short drive to Padstow, Newquay and St
Austell.
No 100 and No 91 Hengar Manor are very close to Wadebridge, Bodmin and Launceston.
We provide comfortable accommodation for specialists, contractors, tradesmen, engineers, builders,
directors, key workers and NHS professionals to name just a few.
All of our properties have comfortable lounges with good Wi-Fi (see our website for speeds) throughout,
the kitchens are fully equipped and most properties have washing machines and dish washers.
Everything you would need while staying away.
We can discuss price and offer discounts depending upon your length of stay and requirements, for
example you may not require the Hot Tub at Bodannon, Porthtowan.
After a busy shift, you need a warm cosy inviting home. Our various properties offer accommodation
across Cornwall and offer an ideal base to come back to and unwind.
As already mentioned, our properties are conveniently located for many areas in Cornwall. They are
perfect for short (a few days) and longer stay lets (two or three months). Please do contact us to discuss
your requirements.
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Why stay with us?
•

•

Flexible stay duration
• Affordable
• Various locations in Cornwall.
Warm, comfortable and well maintained.

What's included?
•

• Free Wifi and all bills included.
Fully furnished accommodation, including bedding and towels
• Use of laundry facilities

‘May’ exclusive discounts.
We are offering some fantastic Web exclusive deals for the month of May. If you or any
of your team are looking to get away or work in Cornwall, then please take a look at our
website and our web exclusive deals for the month of May.
It’s easy to check and book online through our website, just click the check availability
button or follow this link https://partners.eviivo.com/cornishholiday/s?hli=true
We are here to help, so if you do have any questions or would like more information
please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Enquiries@cornishholiday.info
01264 335527

10% discount with Falmouth Bay Tailored Boat Tours when you stay with Cornish Holiday.

-

Whether you're down here on holiday and would like to take
the ultimate boat trip with your family or are a local who wants
to see all the sights from a totally new perspective, Carmen
Rose is the boat to do it from! Able to accommodate individual
groups of up to seven (plus dog/s if you'd like to bring your fourlegged friend along, she is fast, fun, and very comfortable. With
tours lasting from an hour and a half to a full day, there will be
plenty of time to see a huge number of stunning locations, stop
off for a swim if you fancy it, or enjoy a leisurely picnic and
drinks whilst soaking up the scenery, ensuring that you and your
group have an unforgettable experience
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This could be you.
Some of our guests have kindly sent us pictures of the wonderful time they
had when staying at our properties. We have put these together into a
short video and called it simply ‘This could be you!
Here is the link:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMC-jbA28Ks

Availability.
You are probably thinking, well you would say that, but we do get quite booked up and quite a long
period in advance. 2023 dates are already being booked.
However, we do have some availability left this year at some of our properties especially just before and
just after the school holidays. Months such as May and June or September and October.
Cornwall is fantastic at any time of year no matter what the season and if you are working in Cornwall,
you can be sure to be warm and cosy in our properties.
So, if you fancy getting away from it all, or have a contract coming up, why not take a look at our
properties and book your stay sooner rather than later.
All our properties have free good Wifi (speeds are on the website) so if you need to stay in touch with the
office that’s easy to do.
Also do keep an eye out for our web exclusive offers and if you just aren’t sure, would like more
information or would like to discuss price, please just give us a call.
We hope to welcome you very soon.

Contact Details.
www.cornishholiday.info Enquiries@cornishholiday.info
01264 335527
Please remember any companies or contact details given do not mean they are in anyway indorsed by Cornish Holiday. They are purely contacts for
your information. Any activities are undertaken entirely at your own risk.

